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DECK DATA _______ ML5 ________ _ 
A SIMPLE REVIEW PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING THE NEGATIVE MOMENT 

CAPACITY OF REINFORCED SLJlBS FORMED ON STEEL DECK. 
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t=total slab thickness. from bottom of deck to top of slab. inches. 
P=pitch of deck (center to center of ribs), inches. 
dd=depth of deck. inches 
d=distance to center of reinforcing steel from bottom of deck, inches. 
As=area of reinforcing steel (not the deck), sq. inches/ft . 
bp=average width of one rib, inches. 
b= 12 {bp)/P. inches per ft. of width. 
Convenfional reinforcement concrete design procedures apply-such as 
the elastic method from ACI 318-63. 

f'c=3000 psi } 
fc=1350 psi 
f -30000 . example values 
.- PSI 

n= 9 

P=A./bd 
k=V2 pn+(pn}'-pn 
j=l -k/ 3 

Mc= lt2fckjbd2 (or) M.=A.f.jd (least value governs, inch pounds) 

UNITED STEEL DECK, INC. PROFILE w/ h bp P b 

1.5" Lok-Floor 3.85 6 12 6 

2" Lok- Floor 3 6 12 6 

3" Lok - Floor 2 6 12 6 

N-Lok 0.75 2.25 8 3.375 

B- Lok 1.5 2.25 6 4.5 

Inverted B- Lok 2.5 3.75 6 7.5 

Notes I .) If the deck LS unshored (dunng the pour) the design moment does not need 
to mclude the weight of the slab 

2.) ThlS design procedure IS applicable for ei ther composite or non-composite deck. 
3.) The w/h values are used to determtne stud strength If composite beams 

are being used Note that N-Lok IS not effiCient for composite beams 
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by PClngbom~ 
En • neered descaIing anf surface prepamtion 
systemS for Steel 
fabricators. 

Now you can descale 
steel faster, cleaner and 
safer. And at the lowest pos
sible operating and mainte
nance cost per ton of 
product cleaned . 

Today, Pangborn Roto
blast® descaling is the most 
efficient way to clean steel 
products ... plates, sheets, 
coils, rods, billets, slabs 
and rolled or fabricated 
structures of all types and 
shapes from the very large 
to the very small. 

A Pangborn Rotoblast 
system can clean, prepare 
and provide the proper sur
face finish for the application 
of modern coating systems. 
Addit ionally, Pangborn 
descaling can lengthen 
tool and die life and im
prove burning. welding 
and machining 
operations. 

Pangborn's horizontal roller conveyor descaler, 
WIth Inverted ~r 0p60(n9, handles wid. ffange beams 

up 1036" hIgh, sl961 plate up to 60" wK1e and 8 

vBrtety of rolled and fabricated .shapes. 

PANGBI:JRN' 

Pangborn offers 
a full line of stan-

dard designs. Or we 
can custom engineer and 
manufacture a complete 
system to your special 
requirements ... any size, 
any shape, any speed to 
fit into your manufactur
ing or fabricating pro
cess. And all of our de
scaling systems are built 
with traditional Pangborn 
quality, and are com
petitively priced. 

For the most efficient, 
cost cutting descaling 

and surface 
preparation 
systems . . . talk to 

Pangborn first. We put over 
75 years of applications 
engineering, manufacturing 
know-how and full service 
back-up into everything we 
build . Contact: Pangborn, 
Box 380, Hagerstown, Mary
land 21740. (301) 739-3500. 

'Ia1k to the leader 
. .. fil'st. 
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The program for the 1985 Intemational Engineenng Symposium on Struc
tural Steel-whlch supplants this year's National Engineering Confer
enc&--will feature papers by an outstanding group of structural engineers, 
educators, researchers, architects and consultants from eight countnes. 
The agenda Includes experts in both theory and practice whose Innovative 
concepts have often set the industry's standards in the design of buildings 
and bridges. Their contributions to the design and construction of steel 
structures now leads the way to future technology. See the ad on pg. 30. 

EIGHT SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE AWARDED 

• 

Eight $5,000 graduate fellowships will be awarded by AISC in 1985 to 
graduate or architectural engineering students who study towards an • 
advanced degree related to structural steel deSign. The Fellowship 
Awards are granted on the basis of the candidate 's proposed course of 
study, scholastic achievement and faculty re :ommendation. Applications 
are now available at college Civil or architectural engineering departments, 
or from the AISC Education Foundation, 400 N. Michigan, Chicago, IL 
60011. 

NOMINATIONS INVITED FOR T.R, HIGGINS LECTURESHIP AWARD 

Applications are now being accepted for the 1985 Theodore R. Higgins 
Lectureship Award, which recogmzes the author of the most Significant 
engineering paper related to steel in the five-year period from Jan. " 1979 
to Jan. " 1984. 

The Winner, who receives a $3,000 cash award, presents his paper on 
six occasions during 1985. A jury of six distinguished engineers from the 
fields of design, education and the fabricated structural steel industry 
selects the Winning author. Nominations, which should be directed to the 
Cornmiltee on Education, AISC, 400 N. Michigan, Chicago, IL 60611, must 
be received by Nov. 16, 1984. 

FOURTH ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET DECEMBER 4 

The prestigious 4th Annual Awards Banquet to honor this year's Prize 
Bridge Award winners will be held Dec. 4 In Chicago's Westin Hotel. A 
well-known panel of six jurors chose 26 of the most outstanding bridges 
from this year's 93 entries. The black-tie banquet, now an industry tradition, 
prOVides a forum for leading architects, structural engineers, bndge de
Signers, contractors and fabricators. 

Highlight of the evening will be a multi-media presentation by the City • 
of Baltimore on the planning, design and construction of the Ft. McHenry 
Tunnel. Dallas E. Wiegel, director of Baltimore 's Community Affairs Dept. 
will present the show. Tickets are available from AISC Public Affairs, 
Chicago. 3121670-2400. 
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numerous special features were devel
oped 

Massing consists of a 54-story tower 
and a 17-story "bustle" (attached low-rise 
portion) of Similar appearance, to echo 
H H Richardson's landmark Allegheny 
County Courthouse and tower The use of 
solid plate panels with only approximately 
25% glazing gives a visual weight similar 
to the surrounding traditional bUildings, 
while aiding energy conservation . 

The tower and bustle have sloping up
per walls Similar to the mansard roof of the 
Union Trust BUilding Start of the bustle 
slope coincides With start of the Union 
Trust roof Setbacks also occur at bUilding 
tops to further define their special nature 
Tall, narrow Windows and protruding col 
umn covers create a strong sense of ver
ticality Similar to the courthouse tower, and 
serve to distinguish It from the broader 
U S Steel BUilding An elongated octag
onal floor plan creates eight relatively nar
row faces, further diminishing ItS apparent 
width 

Corner proJections, which create eight 
desirable bay-window corners per floor, 
reflect the thickened corners of the court-
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house tower The finish colors, two shades 
of warm gray-to-beige, harmonize with the 
gray granite courthouse and Union Trust 
bUildings, the rich brown Cor-ten U.S. 
Steel Building and the red brick Wilham 
Penn Hotel 

Structural Concepts 
Because of the bUilding height, deSired 
clear spans, local conStruCtion market and 
developer preference, steel framing was 
chosen for thiS prolect. Several Wind-re
sisting systems were conSidered . Core 
braCing proved uneconomical because 
the core IS qUite narrow, giving the braCing 
system a very slender 20: 1 aspect ratio It 
would reqUIre excessive additional steel In 
core columns to control dritt, and large 
uplift forces reqUiring expensive founda
lIOns Core braCing , plus outriggers, would 
take useable space from outrigger floors, 
and reqUire that core columns and perim
eter columns align, compromising core ef
fiCiency FUll-Width moment frames also re
qUire alignment and would need deep 
beams to develop adequate sllffness 
across the long beam spans. ThiS would 
force an Increase In floor-to-floor height 

Sliff Spandrels, 
No Panels, on 
Three Faces 
Where ·Bustle~ 

from the deSired 12 ft, and would cause 
the core to grow to accommodate Wider 
beams And braced tube schemes, uSing 
multistory X or V braces, were Incompat-
Ible With the architectural deSign • 

The framed-tube scheme flnalty se
lected proved structurally efhClent and 
gave the architect freedom to deSign an 
extremely compact, effiCient core Framed 
tubes conventionally use Wide, closely 
spaced columns and deep, sllff spandrels 
to form a nearly solid tube or cylinder 
which resists lateral forces by canti lever
Ing up from Ihe foundation The spandrels 
are usually upset, prolectlng above Ihe 
floor to prOVide adequate stiffness 10 limit 
bUilding drltt But here, With cooperallOn 
between the architect and engineer, and 
Ihe developer, the facade was deSigned 
to add liS sllffness 10 Ihat of Ihe framed 
tube Thus the lube could be SiZed lust for 
strength When deSigning for strength 
alone, the columns became narrow W14 S 
on a 10-tt spacing (A572 Gr 50 steel), and 
spandrels are W24 to W30's (A36 steel), 
which ht beneath the floor ThiS freed up 
useable floor space all along the perime
ter, but Wind drift or sway at Ihe top floor 

~ Nonstruelural • 
/ (Free-floating) 

Facade Panels 
Unshaded 

r Siructural Facede 
Pansls Shown 
Shaded (Exposed 
Faces only-Hidden 
Faces nol Sheded 
IOf Clanly) 

r Thlct< Infoll 
Panels al 
Beh Trusses 

Connects __ -...,=!---_ 

Basement 
Bracing_ 

Foundation 
Walls ___ -

Stressed skm-tube mterface (I ). and tower 
model With facade panels (above) 
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numerous special features were devel
oped. 

Massing consists of a 54-story tower 
and a 17-story "bustle" (attached low-rise 
portion) of similar appearance, to echo 
H.H. Richardson's landmark Allegheny 
County Courthouse and tower. The use of 
solid plate panels with only approximatety 
25% glazing gives a visual weight similar 
to the surrounding traditional buildings, 
while aiding energy conservation. 

The tower and bustle have sloping up
per walls similar !o the mansard roof of the 
Union Trust Building. Start of the bustle 
slope coincides with start of the Union 
Trust roof. Setbacks also occur at building 
tops to further define their special nature. 
Tall, narrow windows and protruding col
umn covers create a strong sense of ver
ticality similar to the courthouse tower, and 
serve to distinguish it from the broader 
U.S. Steel Building. An elongated octag
onal floor plan creates eight relatively nar
row faces, further diminishing its apparent 
width. 

Corner projections, which create eight 
desirable bay-window corners per floor, 
reflect the thickened corners of the court-
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house tower. The finish colors, two shades 
of warm gray-Io-beige, harmonize with the 
gray granite courthouse and Union Trust 
buildings, the rich brown Cor-ten U.S. 
Steel Building and the red brick William 
Penn Hotel. 

Structuraf Concepts 
Because of the building height, desired 
clear spans, local construction market and 
developer preference, steel framing was 
chosen for this project. Several wind-re
sisting systems were considered. Core 
bracing proved uneconomical because 
the core is quite narrow, giving the bracing 
system a very slender 20: 1 aspect ratio. It 
would require excessive additional steel in 
core columns to control drift, and large 
uplift forces requiring expensive founda
tions. Core bracing , plus outriggers, would 
take useable space from outrigger floors, 
and require that core columns and perim
eter columns align, compromising core ef
ficiency. Full-width moment frames also re
quire alignment and would need deep 
beams to develop adequate stiffness 
across the long beam spans. This would 
force an increase in floor-to-floor height 

Stiff Spandrels, 
No Panels, on 
Three Faces 
Where ~Bustle" 

from the desired 12 ft, and would cause 
the core to grow to accommodate wider 
beams. And braced tube schemes, using 
multistory X or V braces, were incompat-
ible with the architectural design. • 

The framed-tube scheme finally se
lected proved structurally efficient and 
gave the architect freedom to design an 
extremely compact, efficient core. Framed 
tubes conventionally use wide, closely 
spaced columns and deep, stiff spandrels 
to form a nearly solid tube or cylinder 
which resists lateral forces by cantilever
ing up from the foundation. The spandrels 
are usually upset, projecting above the 
floor to provide adequate stiffness to limit 
building drift. But here, with cooperation 
between the architect and engineer, and 
the developer, the facade was designed 
to add its stiffness to that of the framed 
tube. Thus the tube could be sized just for 
st rength . When designing for strength 
alone, the columns became narrow W14 's 
on a 1 O-ft spacing (A572 Gr. 50 steel), and 
spandrels are W24 to W30's (A36 steel), 
which fit beneath the floor. This freed up 
useable floor space all along the perime
ter, but wind drift or sway at the top floor 

Nonstructural • 
(Free-floating) 
Facade Panels 
Unshaded 

~'~ / Structural Facade 
/ Panels Shown 

Shaded (Exposed 
Faces only-Hidden 
Faces nol Shaded 
for Clarify). 

inti!! 
Panels at 
Belt Trusses 

Connects --~",:::::~ij3R~ 

Basement 

Foundation 

Stressed skm-tube Interface (I.) ; and tower 
model With facade panels (above). 
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of this retatlvely flexible tube would have 
been an unacceptable 3O-In or t/29O!h of 
height By uSing the steel plate facade as 

•

,nflll, the frame was s!lffened and Wind drift 
ecame an acceptabte 15 In or 1/500th 

of height Because the facade IS used only 
for deflection control, not for strength, it 
does not need fireproofing or flame 
shields 

Facade Anatysfs 
Although reqUIred only for stiffness, the fa
cade panels need suffiCient strength to re
slstthe forces imposed It was necessary 
to keep working stress below buckling lev
els to prOVide good stiffness, aVOid a rip
pling appearance and poSSible glazing 
problems To accomplish thiS, panels were 
analyzed In several ways 

First, the small rectangular subpanels 
defined by the stiffener grid were analyzed 
uSing claSSical plate buckling theory to es
tablish Critical buckling stresses, assum
ing Ihat the stiffeners are fully effective. 
Stiffener effectiveness was checked by us
Ing the AISI specification for design of 
cold-formed laterally unbraced beams 
(since panel proportions made It a thln-

•
,ectlon 01 column trees at slopmg lOP 
ote finS for panel connections Web holes 

gIve boltmg access at panel hOfllontal JOints 

3rd Ouarter 1984 

wall section). Stiffener and subpanel buck
ling was also checked by a NASTRAN 
buckling program 

Second, a fine-mesh fini te element 
model 01 the entire panel With appropriate 
edge restraints was used to find the pat
tern of working stresses expected at var
IOUS levels of panel shear, and to deter
mine Ihe lateral spring constant of the 
panel 

Third , the elastiC buckling stresses 
lound In Step 1 were converted to allow
able stresses, With due consideration for 
inelastic behavior. The slenderness ratio 
Llr, which corresponds to the elastic buck
ling stress, was found , and that Llr was 
used ,n the usual AISC compression for
mulas for allowable stress. 

Fourth, a full-Size, three-story steel pro
totype panel was fabricated by USS Fab
rication and tested at Fritz Laboratory of 
Lehigh University Overall panel stiffness 
and buckling strength was In good agree
ment With the analYSIS 

At thiS point, a hierarchy of panel types 
versus shear force was established, start
Ing at V. -In . plate With the baSIC stiffener 
grid , adding sllffeners andlor plate thick-

ness, and ending at o/,.-In plate With all 
spandrel and mullion subpanels diVided 
by additional stiffeners ThiS hierarchy was 
used to develop a panel schedule Similar 
to a column schedule, since the overall 
bUilding computer runs showed shears 
varying from face-to-face and floor-to
floor 

Facade Detailing 
TYPical panels are three stories high by 10-
ft Wide to minimize JOlnlS, yet perm 11 easy 
shiPPing. They consist 01 V. -In. to o/,.-In 
A36 face plates, a grid of 4-ln., 5-in and 
6-In. A36 slllfeners aligned With Window 
edges, and bent plales or angles at panel 
edges Because panel Installation closely 
followed frame erection, the panels re
qUired Isolation from the column shorten
Ing which would occur as erection pro
ceeded Thermal expanslOl1 also had to 
be relieved These goals are met by a 
unique auachment system which limits 
panel-to-frame connections to vertical fins 
at panel mid-height, fleXible honzontal 
plates at panel top and boUom. and flex
Ible tiebacks at Window heads and Sills 

Panel-to-panel connections are used to 

Column cover butts coyer below and studs 
protrude through S/OIS In panel Note bolts 
., panel edges 

1 
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ensure that each buitding face acts as a 
true stressed skin. Bolted connections at 
top and bottom transfer·the horizontat wind 
shear from upper to tower panels. These 
connections attach to the spandrel beam 
to bring in additional shear from wind on 
that floor, and compress two lines of 
closed-cell neoprene which seal the hor
izontal shiplap joint against weather. 
Panel-to-panel stitch bolts along vertical 
edge angles transfer wind shear between 
adjacent panels. By concentrating bolts In 
the areas adjacent to window openings, 
the two narrow "mullion" strips on adjacent 
panels are forced to act as one wider mUl
lion with much greater stiffness and 
strength. 

At vertical fins, fin-to-column connec
tions need to transfer only the change in 
shear between adjacent panels. Interest
ingly, while the largest shear in panels oc
curs when panels act as part of the tube 
web, the largest change in shear between 
panels occurs on the tube flanges. Where 
building faces end , the stressed skin is 
interrupted by bay-window corners, and a 
heavy vertical edge angle serves to collect 
all the panel shear and deliver it to a spe-

cial, large vertical fin on the building frame. 
Tiebacks provide resistance against wind 
normal pressures and hold the grid 
against buckling . 

While panet horizontat loints are easily 
sealed , the numerous bolts and shims at 
vertical edges require a different ap
proach. The column covers, brake-bent 
from 12-ft lengths of Va-in. steel plate, 
cover Ihis joint and are sealed against the 
panels with closed-cell neoprene strips. 
These are compressed by V ... in. threaded 
studs which poke inward through the 
panels. Butting ends are sealed by neo
prene held between end diaphragms of 
the stacked covers. To avoid a chimney 
effect in the covers, one end diaphragm 
every few floors is extended to block vir
tually the full cross section of the cover. To 
permit weeping of any water which may 
enter, the bottom seal at the base flashing 
IS an open-cell sponge. 

Where column covers bridge across 
panel joints , and where non-structural 
panels occur, such as at the flexible bay
window corner panels, motion IS permitted 
by the use of slotted holes for studs and 
pairs of ultrahigh molecular weight poly-
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ethylene slip pads under plate washers. 

Panel Fabrication 
Because 6,300 tons of steel are in the skin, 
lacade fabrication used as much stano. 
dardization as possible. Face plates were 
ordered oversized to ensure unmarred fi-
nal edges and true final shapes. Window 
openings were cut and edges trimmed to 
true size on a numeric-controlled plasma 
torch table. Window openings have corner 
bulges to provide a stress-reducing radiUS 
without interfering with the glazing, and the 
n-c torch easily provided this potentially 
tricky detail. Jigs were used to fabricate 
stlflener grids square and to a true plane. 
Double fillet welds provide continuity 
through stiffener intersections. Then the 
face and the grid were connected, using 
Ve-in. intermittent staggered welds. This 
weld size was found to limit oil -canning on 
V. -In. plates to acceptable limits, and to 
show virtually no oil -canning on o/,e-In. 
plates. Edge angles and bent plates were 
fillet-welded last. 

The panels received a shop-applied 
four-part treatment consisting of sand
blasting, zinc-rich primer, epoxy interme-
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diate and two coats of urethane finish. In
sulation was also shop-applied using 
impaling pins, to permit quick erection di
rectly from the delivery truck. Transpor-

_ tion costs were minimized by using jigs, 
hich permitted stacking of several panels 

on a trailer, yet protecting their finish from 
damage. After adjustment and bolting up, 
insulating glazing was field-installed from 
inside using neoprene zipper gaskets in a 
bed of uncured butyl sealant. The inner 
light of glazing is supported by a PVC 
weep evaporation channel on the sill stif
fener. 

Specfal Features of Structural Desfgn 
In addition to the use of a stressed-skin 
facade, the 21,OOO-ton steel frame incor
porated numerous other special features: 
• A two-step tower analysis. One tower 

model considered the frame 0rly, and 
included 3,000 nodes, 6,000 members 
and 9,200 degrees of freedom. A sec
ond tower model had facade panels 
added, simulated by Y,..in. thick steel 
membranes . Each member was 
checked against forces in both models 
resulting from 70 mph fastest-mile 

•
011 trusses on laces and mflll plates at 
orne,s occur at '7th (shown) and 

35th·floor mechanical fooms to Improve 
tube actIon 

3,d Quarter/ ,984 

winds. Panel shear forces were derived 
directly from the second model. 

• Explicit recognition of the P-delta effect. 
When a building drifts, the total of col
umn loads at a story P times the inter
story drift, delta, adds to wind moment. 
P times delta divided by story height is 
the additional story shear generated. For 
the rather flexible frame-only case, P
delta typically added 17% to wind 
shears and moments. 

• Eight bay-window corners on each tower 
floor, which interrupt the line of structural 
facade panels and standard tube bays. 
Even with very heavy W33 or built-up 
beams, these weak links caused the 
framed tube to act too much like a col
lection of individual walls. To reconstitute 
proper tube action, infill plates 1 y .. in. 
thick and belt trusses were required at 
the 17th and 35th levels, which are me
chanical floors. 

• Box columns at 45· corners. Because of 
the nature and orientation of wind mo
ments acting on these columns, internal 
stiffeners required welding on all four 
edges. Three edges were welded before 
closing the box, and the fourth edge was 
welded by the electroslag process 
through a keyhole in the box. 

• Free circulation between the lOW-rise 
bustle and the tower. Built-up spandrels 
compensate for the loss of facade panel 
stiffness in these areas, to avoid tower 
twist. 

• Tuned bustle stiffness. An expansion 
joint between tower and bustle would 
create more problems than it would 
solve. To help the bustle move together 
with the tower, a line of internal chevron 
bracing was provided and sized to give 
stiffness compatible with the tower. 

• Vierendeel column pickups: 23 of the 28 
perimeter bristle columns are inter
rupted for lobbies. driveways, loading 
docks etc. The spandrel-and-column 
grid on upper floors acts to carry most 
of the load by Vierendeel action, per
mitting relatively light pickup girders. 

• Shallow floor-to-floor height (12-ft) With 
an 8 11-6 in. ceiling and a 45-11 span. 
Unshored compOSite W24 beams sup
port an electrified 4Y,-in. slab on a 2-in. 
composite metal deck. Shop-cut open
ings pass mechanical services. An in
house computer program determined 
reinforcement requirements. so only 
40% of the 4,000 beam cuts required 
reinforcement. Such reinforcement IS 
generally limited to a pair of bars at the 
bottom edge of the hole. 

STRUCTURAL 
PRODUCTS 

What % of your needs 
require ST. LOUIS 
SCREW & BOLT HIGH 
STRENGTH Bolts? 

Consider this -

.American Made 
• Tested & Certified 
• Full Range of 

Type I & lIT Products 
• Fast Delivery 
.95 Years of 

Dependable Service 

We wantto be involved_ 

CALL US COLLECT! 
Todayat314-389-7500 

ST. LOUIS SCREW & BOLT CO. 

6902 NORTH BROADWAY 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63147-9990 

PHONE (314) 389-7500 
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• Offset core cotumns which project into 
elevator lobbies, rather than into the cir
culation corridor around the core. For a 
given corridor clear width, this gives an 
additional band of useable space all 
around the core. 

• Standardized slotted beam seats for 
skewed beams. By skewing, framing is 
direct and easy to erect while still per
mitting freedom of core column place
ment. 

• Cambered core columns. Because ver
tical load plus wind moment governs pe
rimeter columns, they act at a lower 
stress than the vertical-load-only core 
columns. Core columns were fabricated 
about V2<rin. longer per story (V.-in. in 
three out of four two-story tiers) to pro
vide level, not dished, floors when all 
dead loads Including permanent walls 
are in place. 

• Minimum-sized core columns. At lower 
levels, columns are virtually solid A572 
Gr. 42 steel consisting of side-by-side 
plates welded together. 

• Grillage footings at core columns. To 
avoid overloading weak claystone un
derlying the sandstone bearing stratum, 
the bearing level had to be kept high. 
Conventional reinforced concrete foot
Ings would be too thin and fail in punch
ing shear. Each steel grillage consists of 
a bottom tier of 15 to 16 S24 sections 
and a top tier of three W14 jumbo sec
tions, all with pipe and strap separators. 
Bottom tier beams were set shimmed on 
a mudslab to give a level top plane. Top 
tier beams were shop milled to have a 
level top bearing plane to receive the 
base plate when they rest on a level sur
face. The assembly was then encased 
in concrete. 

Top of wbustle~ shows CflSp detaIls and numerous planes of stressed-skin facade 

A paper on One Mellon Center won the $5,000 Gold Award in the James F. Uncoln Arc 
Welding Foundation's 1983 Welded Destgn and Engineering Award Program. 
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• Foundation bracing. Half of the tower pe
rimeter is incorporated Within the foun
dation wall , which is designed to resist 
the wind shear, and to act as a hold
down beam for those corner column • 
which may experience uplift. To avolclW' 
tower twisting and limit drift at street 
level, the other perimeter faces have 
heavy steel wind shear bracing from 
foundation to street level. 

• Easy retrofit for the bank vaults, mez
zanines, stone finishes and grand stairs 
requested by tenants, because of the 
adaptable nature of steel framing. 
At One Mellon Bank Center, the mar

nage of a stressed-skin facade to a framed 
tube creates a distinctive new structural 
system which is practical, efficient and 
economical. It should prove to be a useful 
addition to the family of hlgh-nse wind re
sisting schemes. 0 

Architect 
Welton Becket Associates 
New York, New York 

Structural Engineer 
Lev Zetlin Associates, Inc 
New York, New York 

General Contractor 
Turner Construction Company 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Steel Fabricators 
Amencan Bridge D,VISion, U S 
Montague·Betts 
Pittsburgh Bridge & Iron 

Panel Fabricator 

Steel Corp 

Calumet Industries 'Narks Incorporated 
Gary, Indiana 

Steel and Panel Erector 
American Bridge D,VISIon, US Steel Corp 
PIttsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Owner 
500 Grant Street Associates 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Developer 
U S Sleel Realty Development 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

• 
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INDEPENDENT 

TESTS PROVE IT: 
Th is fastener 

will attach steel decking 
with greater consistency. 

And anybody 
can do it- faster. 

Ramset's T·26 System is your assur
ance of a Quality fastening every time. 
The system includes a rapid-loading, 

powder-actuated 
• tool thaI's com
pletely portable, easy-to-

use and meets OSHA safety 

ACTUAL SIZE 

1 Gradually Increasing diameter of 
shank causes washer to make com
plete contact with steel deck. Also 
prevents over-penetration of fastener 
2. Length of shank allows multiple 
sheets to be fastened, up to a com
bined thickness of 200 mch 
3 Shank IS knurled to give the fas
tener bile" and mcrease holding 
value 

@Ramsel. 
• 

Ramset Fastenmg Systems 
A DIVIsIOn olOIm CorporatIOn 
InlerNlhO''''' HucIQ~l1ert 

regulations. But the key ele
ment is the unique fastener. The pin/ 
washer design assures consistent 
holding power, and installation is two 
to four times faster, too. II's been pro
ven on major projects and by indepen
dent testing laboratories. You don't 
have to take our word for it. We'lI send 
proof. Write Don Van Allman. head of 
our product engineering team at 
Ramset Fastening Systems, Shamrock 
St" East Alton, IL 62024. 

4 Pre-stressed washer prOVides 
clamping action. absorbs sheet 
stresses, rides up shank when pm IS 
driven assuring POSitive. firm holding 
5. Pomt deSign and hardened steel 
composition of pm Insure proper 
penetration 

Shllmrock $freet .. _. 
e.te Alton. IIht'lOlll52024 ~ 
(818)25&2000 ~ 
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When's the last tiIne 
you asked for 

a custOIn hot-rolled section? 

] 
T 
H 
1 
1 
I 
I 

WBC Custom-Welded Sections Beat Hot-Rolled Beams Six Ways. 

1. Custom Sections 
It's no longer necessary to restrict 
your beam designs to standard hand
book WF sections. Special offset or 
"Z" sections like these are easily pro
duced by Welded Beam Company to 
SUIt your exact geometry, loadmg. 
and length requirements. You can 
even use dissimilar steels for web 
and flanges. 

2. Reduced Fabricating 
Cost 

Since wee "Custom Beams" are fab
ricated exactly to your requirements, 
labor and scrap from cutting up 
standard WF beams to suit the Job IS 

eliminated 

3. St ronger 
High Frequency welding produces a 
true forge weld as strong as the par
ent metal with no filler metal or cast 
structure. And, you can specify HSLA 
steels up to 80,000 pSI yield for all or 
part of the beam providing greater 
load-carrying capabi lity in a ~maller, 
lighter beam. 

4. Easier Assembly 
Draft angles are nonexistent for WBC 
HF-welded beams, So flanges are fial 
and edges are square, simplifYing Ilt
up at assembly Also, beams can be 
delivered to exact customer lengths 
saving on splicing or cutting on-site. 

5. Consistent Quality 
Our beams are produced continu
ously at speeds up to 200 feet per 
minute on our modern high frequency 
weld mill Low waste, high speed , and 
specification-matching controls com
bine to assure a conSistent high
quality product 

6. Deliv ery Flexib ility 
Our mill is a more flexible manufac
tUring system than the traditional hot 
mill As a result, shorter runs are eas
ily achieved that shorten your lead 
time and let you match delivery to 
constructIOn dates 

Welded Beam Company "CuslomBeams" can make a dramatic difference In the 
InteQnty. scheduling and fabncatlng costs of your fabncated metal product 

Contact WBC now 10 get the full particulars. 
Post Office Box 280 , Perry , OhiO 44081 , Telephone: (216) 259-4500 

WELDED I3EAM COMI::IANV 
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Atlantis, The Water Kingdom: 
. Steel's Flexibility Slides to Success 

Sixty-five acres of water slides! The 
magnitude of AtlantiS, the Water King

dom In Hollywood, Fla makes Its overall 
deSign concept unique According to the 
park's deSigner, the water-o"ented theme 
park IS the largest of ItS kind In the world 
The $1B.5-mlllion park offers a Wide array 
of water-related "des, attractions, leisure 
activities and family entertainment lust off 
Route 1-95 In east-central Flo"da Figure 
1 details the overall concept of the huge 
prolect 

The Int"cate deSign of the steel struc
tural system that supports an array of 
water slides (flumes) from a steel tower is 
shown In the area Circled on Fig. 1 When 

• 

finally completed, the project Will have 1 B 
slides projecting from the tower at 34 -ft , 
44 -ft , 54 -ft, 64 -ft and 74 -ft levels At full 
capaCity, 49 million gallons of water dally 

• 
3rd Quarter 1984 

Will rush down the slides, enough water to 
support a small City. Twelve slides were 
bUilt In Phase 1- mne standard 4-ft slides, 
one tube and two speed slides-the larg
est slide system ever bUilt 

Design of the flume support systems de
manded high-strength steel. The connec
tions had to be Simple because of the com
plexity Involved when the structural 
members were Interacting Welding was 
chosen to give SimpliCity and a clean ap
pearance to all the connecllons The sup
port system was also deSigned so the ma
jo"ty of the welded connections could be 
fabricated In the shop for economy and 
quality control 

Flume Structural Support System 
The archltecl was challenged to design a 
syslem that could support a number of 

water slides at different heights Figure 2 
shows the problem was complicated by 
the unusual weaving and looping patterns 
of the water slides A flume run ConSiStS 
of many fiberglass pieces bolted to one 
another Every flume (OInt has an x-y-z c0-

ordinate. These unusual patlerns de
manded a very fleXible system to support 
all the flume (OInts As a result, the flume 
Iree support and the tresile support were 
deSigned With the Idea to carry as many 
flume JOints as posSible With the least 
amount of ground supports 

To keep Ihe overall support system look
Ing clean, a Single PIPe support carnes a 
number of JOints ThiS ffume tree system 
proved to be more effiCient than a tresile 

Figure 1 Rend~"ng 01 total AllanlJs protect 
site. With water slide IocatlOfl Circled 

LOCATI ON O ~ WA TE R UI DU 
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support (a framework of tubular steel 
members) at every jOint. There was ap
proximately a 30% savings in cost of steel 
pipe using the free design vs. an equiv
alent height trestle. The support systems 
(as high as 74 tt) had to be designed for 
hurricane winds up to 120 mph (required 
by the South Florida Building Code). Steel , 
chosen for its high strength and practical 
application, made the overall system very 
flexible in adapting to the unusual shape 
and height patterns of the slides. The 
same strength and flexibility were main
tained by uSing only welded connections. 
Connections were simplified , thus produc
ing a clean transition between structural 
members 

Ffume Tree Support 
The concept In designing the tree struc
ture was to support as many flume joints 
as possible. The various structural com
ponents of this system are labeled in Flg.3 
It was advantageous to place a pipe sup
port at the center of the flume loop or ra
diUS where possible. This gave the system 
the flexibility to support a greater number 
of flume jOints, and thus eliminated many 
trestles. Where there are a number of tree 
supports, It was most cost-effective to fab
ncate sets of arm systems (main arm and 
kick arm) of one length. The flume tree 
employs all-welded connections. 

The mounting bracket connects the h-

14 

berglass flume to the secondary arm sup
port (Fig. 3). The secondary arm provides 
enough play in the system so a proper 
flume fitting can be achieved before field
welding the arm. A tubular structure was 
chosen for the arm systems primarily for 
its rigidity in bending and torsion. 

The applied loads considered on these 
members were: 

• Dead load of the flume system and live 
loads due to people and water 

• Centrifugal forces developed when a 
mass of people and water travels through 
a flume loop or radiUS 

• Turbulence induced by high winds 
flowing through the spaghetti-like flume 
structure 

The tubes also provided simple con
nections. The short and long arm system 
reduced material cost . The main arm has 
a maximum length of 18 ft , but in special 
cases It reaches out as far as 21 ft (see 
Fig . 4). This arm system reqUired plate stif
feners to strengthen the pipe walls. Weld
Ing made it possible to have clean con
nections between the tubes and pipe while 
maintaining the structural integnty of the 
system. Since they have the same outline 
as the connections, the welds were more 
efhclent In resisting a torsional load- the 
same efficiency for using tube members 
for torsion. 

The tube-to-plpe connection became 

more complicated when two or more arm 
systems combined on the same plate stif
feners. A pipe jig and hydrauliC jack were 
used for the shop fabrication of this set up . • 
In many cases, the arm systems were In
terfering with each other. The problem was 
complicated as the number of arms inter-
fering increased. Such Interferences not 
only reduced the cross sectional areas of 
the tubes, but also Introduced additional 
torsional stresses . Welding the entire 
spl ice was the only practical solution , 
which developed the full load on the con
nection Without any additional plates. A 
clean connecllon (Fig 5) was stili main
tained after being primed in the shop. 

Each arm system had to be precisely 
welded to match an x-y-z coordinate of a 
flume joint. tt was necessary to position 
the arm systems correctly, and quality 
welding was required. Fabricating the arm 
systems in the shop made this possible, 
and the arms could then be attached and 
held-welded to the pipes Erection bolts 
were welded to the pipes to accurately 
position the arm systems 

The pipe support was the largest struc
tural member of the tree system. A pipe 
was chosen because of ItS effiCiency In 

resisting a lateral force, wllh five different 
SIZe pipe columns shown In the columns 
schedule. In some cases, the resisting 
Wind moment near the base was so great • 
that the largest available sIZe pipe had to 

FIgure 2. Unusual weavmg and mter· 
loopmg of slides complIcated deSIgn 
problems 
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be reinforced with a pipe liner. Rgure 6 
shows a Pipe "24" STD. (V2 in. th ick) lined 
with a Pipe "24" XS WO in. thick). The bot
tom was cut at an angle for ease of welding 

_ the pipets) to the base plate. The liner, 
~hlch only extends as far as structurally 

required (up to 15 tt), is a pipe with a single 
cut along Its length. Plates with pre-drilied 
holes were temporarily welded to the pipe 
on each side of the cut to provide an
chorage for a threaded stud with double 
nuts at each end. The sleeve pipe was 
gradually pried open by screwing the ap
propriate nuts. A come-a-Iong was then 
used to slip the sleeve over the pipe sup
port. After poSitioning, the nuts were un
screwed, causing the sleeve to rebound 
to ItS Original shape. This rebound caused 
the sleeve pipe to physically grip around 
the pipe support, giVing a very tight con
nection to weld. Welding made it possible 
for the liner and pipe to perform as a Single 
structural member. The final product re
veals a liner which is unnoticeable from a 
distance. 

It was also economical to section a long 
p ipe Into different thicknesses . The 
lengths of pipes to be spliced had to be 
determined by balancing the savings of 
material of a thinner member vs. the labor 
cost of the splice weld itself. If the V.-in. 
pipe was more than 13 tt above the point 

_ here a :Vo-in pipe was structurally ade
uate, It was more economical to weld 

PlP. 

SECONDARY ARM 

1 

AT E STIFFE NERS --~' . ...•. 

- ........ 
WELD SPLICE 

PIPE LINER 

SASE PlATE -';;::::::::::::::::::1 

Figure 3 Flume suppo" Isometnc 
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MA'NARM-- , 

KICK ARM 

~ ........ 
,1 

.... ,,,' 

MOUNTING BRACKETS 

Figure 4 (top) Steel arm reaches out to 
21·11 maX/mum Figure 5 (e) Clean 
connection was mamtalned after shop 
p"mlng Figure 6 (bon ) Fmal produel 01 
welded connection 

NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE OF 

STEEL DETAILING 

representing: 
the independent steel detai ler 

dedicated 10: 

increasing professionalism in the 
sfeel detailing industry and 
improving re lations among 
colleagues in the steel 
construction industry 
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• publications available 
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First is Arbed's new rolled 40" beam . .. available in 16 
sections from 149 to 328 Ibs. It gives high section moduli , 
great lateral buckling resistance, and competes economically 
with both fabricated sections, as well as reinforced precast 
and prestressed concrete. 

Then there's Arbed's rolled " tailor-made " series (up to 
42.45 " x 18.13 " x 848Ibs.) ... that lets you specify the beam 
weight you need, other than what is normally available. 
Result? Big savings: in fabrication costs and weight. 

Why not get all the facts? Send the coupon now for 
information including complete specifications. 

'fu~ME~~rn~~~~~~~~~~n 
I (212) 486-9890. Domestic Telex: (W.U.) 125159, Int' l Telex (ITT) 421180. 

I In Canada: TradeARBED Canada, Inc., 1176 Blair Road, Burlington, I I Ontario, Canada L7M lK9. (416) 335-5710, Telex 0618258 I 
I Please send complete Information on TradeARBED's 40 · beams and I 

"TAILOR-MADE" beams. 

I Name Title I 
I Firm I 

Address, __________________________________________ _ 

l..£~ ________ S.!!!!' __ _=.I!!.... __ J 
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splice the ¥.-in. pipe to complete the tree. 
Keeping this in mind, the weld splices 
were located where they were cost effec
tive. A clean transition was once agai. 
maintained throughout the pipe with th 
welded splice connections. 

For erection purposes, it was decided 
to fi rst anchor the base plate into the foot
ing and then field-weld (a groove weld with 
an inner shield) the pipe(s) to the plate. 
This procedure provides a faster and more 
efficient weld, and produces a very clean 
connection without sacrificing the struc
tural integrity of Ihe system. 

Trestles 
The other alternative for transmitting loads 
was the steel trestle support. The trestles 
were placed on a straight flume run where 
the tree support was not practical, or at 
places beyond the arm systems' reach. 
This support system consists of tubular 
members welded to each other, with the 
trestles ranging In height from one to 69 
ft . Some trestles were a combination of a 
truss and frame system, necessary be
cause more than one liume had to be sup
ported at different levels by the same tres
tle. The trestles also could be fabricated 
in one piece in the shop. 

This project is an excellent example of 
the versatility possible in welding steele 
Some of the attractive structural and ar 
chitectural characteristiCs of welding are: 

• tt is rigid, yet ductile In strength. 
• It produces a variety of connections 
because It can form around any shaped 
member. 

• It produces a very clean connection, 
making the overall project pleasant to the 
eye. 

Welding also permits the option of mak
Ing cost-effective decisions. Substantial 
savings can be made if the designer re
alizes the potentials welding has to offer. 
The quality in welding has reached such 
a point that Ihe structural engineer should 
feel quite comfortable In using It as one of 
his many design tools. 0 

DesigniStructural Engineer 
D. E. Bntt ASSOCiates, Inc. 
Fort Lauderdale, Fionda 

Steel Fabricator 
Steel Fabricators, Inc 

Fort Lauderdale, Flonda 

Contractor (water slide) 
Water Parks of Amenca 

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina • Owner 
Six Flags AtlantiS. The Water Kingdom 
Hollywood. Flonda 
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Cincinnati Symphony Pavilion: 
. Function Creates its Form 

• 

• 

by James E. Chaplin 

A new summer home for the Cincinnati 
Symphony has risen on the banks of 

the Ohio River In Hamilton Co, a .-just in 
time for a July 4 opening performance. 

Unlike pavilions in other areas of the 
country, Cincinnati Symphony's new 
abode incorporates an enclosed stage 
house t tOft wide by 55 ft deep. The stage 
house, poured concrete with foot·thlck 
walls, IS covered by a watertight roof, The 
proscenium opening is 70 ft wide by 30 ft 
high. At the rear of the stage house IS a 
two-level structure that houses a green 
room, dreSSing rooms and space for In· 

3rd Duarter 1984 

strument storage. 
Long·span roof trusses 10-ft deep that 

span 176 It provide a one-acre covered, 
open-sided seating area for musIc lovers. 
More than 4,000 can be seated in the cOV· 
ered area, and space on the outdoor 
slopes provides for another 10,000 to view 
the performances through the open sides 
and rear of the covered seating area 
Since the 264·ft width of the sealing area 
IS greater than the stage house, the roof 
Irusses are supported at either side on 33· 
ft square steel towers. The space between 
these towers and the stage house IS 

spanned by a box truss which supports 
the roof trusses spaced 11 ft o.c. 

Although the paVIlion's location on the 
OhiO River IS qUite sceniC, It poses prob· 
lems. Spring flOOCs frequently cause the 
river to rise to 10 It above the stage level 
EqUipment, and the dreSSing room and 
stage areas, are set up to be removed and 
stored dUring the winter The structure IS 
permanent, but had to be bUilt sufllclently 
rugged to resist damage from the water, 
floallng objects, Ice and the assaults of 
nature EqUipment Items which cannot be 
readily removed and replaced (cooling 

New summer home fOf Cmcmnatl 
Symphony at former play/and site on OhiO 
River Pavlhon theme was orchestrated 
around the durabtlity and symmetry of 
structural steel 'rammg 

James E. Chaplin IS vICe preSident of lhe con· 
suiting englneenng firm of OeSIrTlone. Chap
hn and ASSOCiates pc, New York. New York 
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towers, transformers, etc.) are tocated on 
the roof, above the reach of ftood waters. 

tn devetoping the pavition-tike theme, 
the architect took advantage of the dura
bitity and symmetrical beauty of structural 
steel framing . The superstructure is 
formed from lightweight structural steel 
framing. The two towers on either side of 
the stage house and a peaked structure 
over the stage house extend 126 ft higher 
than the stage ftoor level. These are con
structed from a light, open steel frame
work, to create a transparent, web-like ap
pearance. The towers on each side of the 
stage house are 33 ft square. The faces 
are framed using 8-in. wide-flange verti
cals and horizontals, spaced 11 ft each 
way. Each panel was X-braced with 4-in. 
WT's. 

A box truss, ll-ft high by ll -ft Wide, 
spans the 44 -ft space between the tower 
and the stage house. Constructed entirely 
of eight wide-ftange members, it serves to 
support the roof trusses covering the seat
ing area. The rear of the seating area roof 
is supported on eight towers, ll-ft square 
by 22-ft tall , bridged by a box truss sys-

tem. The tower vertical members are 6-in. 
wide-flange columns at each corner 
braced on a 5 fI-6 in. grid. The box trusses, 
the faces of the large towers and the small 
towers were fabricated in the shop to the 
largest shippable elements (11 ft by 11 ft 
by 44 ft) to save construction time In erec
tion and assembly. 

Design of the structural steel involved 
the use of computer techniques to analyze 
the framing for stresses and to minimize 
lateral deflections which result when very 
light sections are used. This approach also 
permitted control of secondary stresses 
that result from wind and thermal eHects. 
The computer also permitted the designer 
to optimize the distribution of structural 
members, which minimized deftections 
while satisfying the stress conditions . 
Computer design of the structural and ar
chitectural steel resulted in a savings of 
almost $300,000. 

Extending toward the rear behind the 
covered seats, the grade slopes gently 
upward to afford a good view of the per
formance for patrons seated on the grassy 
areas. The rear of this area is defined by 

Ml-JACK buys 
DROll lravelift 

1~2t::~s=i~il~~f~rom J l CASE PRODUCTS o .. f ~~'~~J:9 
MI .. J"'~~th< DROTT 

1M J . \. Cas< COlnp'~~ 
acQ,uisition i.s . _ ....... 

MI.J",CK haS 
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a cast-in-place curved pergola, 7SO ft 
long, which provides space for restrooms, 
concessions and ticket offices. 

Foundalions for the stage house and 
covered seating area are supported on . 
SO-ton auger-cast piles, extending 40 ft 
Into dense sand since the site has been 
covered with river silt and miscellaneous 
fill. The pergola is further back from the 
river, and effectively only one story high. 
It was decided to preload the bearing area 
with 4 ft of soil for three months before 
starting the construction of this structure. 
Taking advantage of pre-consolidation of 
the soil , together with keeping the soil 
pressure less than one and a half tons per 
square foot, minimized settlement to tol
erable levels. 

According to Architect Michael Graves, 
"The design attempts a fresh approach to 
the assembly of many people under one 
roof. In its simpliCity, the scheme summons 
thoughts of a congregation under a tent, 
a building by the river and the relaxed at
mosphere of a pavilion in the park." D 
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Architects 
Michael Graves 
Princeton, New Jersey 
Cart A Strauss & Associates (assoc. architect) 
CinCinnati, Ohio 

Structural Engineer 
DeSimone, Chaplin and Associates 
New York , New York 

General Contractor 
F Messer & Sons Construction Co 
CinCinnati, OhiO 

Steel Fabricator 
Holston Steel Structures 
Bnstol. Tennessee 

~wner 
~lnclnnatl Symphony 

Clncmnall, OhiO 

3rd Quarter 1984 

Open Sleel framework created web-lIke 
appearance for outdoor concert arena 
Box truss between tower and playhouse 
supports trusses that cover sealing area 

A TIP 
FOR 

COST 

The Bolt is cali
brated to assure 
proper tension 
when the tip is 
twisted off during 
installation. 

• One man, one 
side installation 

• Non impacting, 
electric wrenches 

• Visual inspection 

• Engineeringlfield 
assistance 

LeJeune 
Tension 
Control 
Bolts 
Offer the 
lowest cost 
for properly 
installed / 
inspected 
A-325 & A-490 
fasteners. 

LeJeune Bolt Company 
8330 West 220th St . 
Lakeville, M innesota 55044 
Phone 6 12-469-5521 
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Rohm and Haas Modifiers Plant: 
Modular Steel Construction 
Speeds Schedule 
by Keith Flemingloss 

Kel/h Flemlng/oss. PE ., 15 the Civil Engineering 
Specialist lor Rohm and Haas Company's 
Central Engineering DIVISion . Bristol , Penn
sylvania 
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ROhm and Haas Company confronted 
a major scheduJlng challenge head

on when, In August 1983, approval was 
given to begin detailed engineering on a 
major PVC Modifiers plant expansion for 
their LouISVille, Kentucky faCIlity Market
Ing projections reqUIred the project be op
erational by the end of June 1984' 

The chemical process faCility consisted 
of a process bUilding enclOSing 34 ,150 sq 
tt , diVided Into many areas With uneven 
floor heights and supporting process 
equipment of every description throughout 
the structure. An enclosed tank farm bUild
Ing was required, With 3,240 sq It weath
erproofed for raw material storage. The 
product packaging building , With 6,800 
square feet of floor space, completed the 
accelerated construction schedule. To
gether, these bUildings reqUired nearly 
500 tons of galvanIZed structural steel 
framing 

Although time alone would have been a 

• 
malor concern , the schedule also de
manded the process bUilding be erected 
dUring January, February and March 
While LOUisville IS not In an area noted for 
heavy snowfall, the winter weather In the 
area IS noted for Its variability, freeZing 
rains and gusty Winds. National Weather 
Service statistics showed an average of 
one In three days per week were likely to 
be lost for steel erection dUring thiS period 

Atter considering the hazards of winter 
erection, plus the anticipated downtime 
due to weather, a scheme of modular steel 
construction was deVised The complex 
main process bUilding would be assem
bled at grade, one floor at a time, and 
stacked like bUilding blocks to form the 
completed 108-1t tall building • Design Phase 
Since equipment layouts had been well 
developed, an Immediate start on the ac
tual analYSIS and deSign was possible In 
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early September. The basIc lloor framing 
design was performed with Rohm and 
Haas' FLBEAM program FLBEAM IS given 
the basic floor layout, desired loadings, 
floor openings and any other pertinent 
data. and returns a plot of the floor fram
Ing, with all beams sized as simple beams 
of minimum secllon weight The speed of 
thiS floor analysIs allowed experimentation 
With various framing arrangements to op
timIZe the steel framing requirements. An 
estimated 10-15% weight savings was re
alized in thiS case Column loads are tab
ulated automallcally as well. which eased 
the deSign of the columns and eliminated 
the waste of "worst case" deSign 

The modular erection scheme placed 

•

ery few restrictions upon deSign of the 
amlng The equipment arrangement diC

tated a bay size layout that varied In both 
directions. With bay Widths varying be
tween 1 7 It and 23 It, and bay lengths 
between 20 It and 25 It. Unsymmetrical 

Mam scheduling challenge on Room and 
Haas Mod/hers Plant (I) was met With 
structural steel Plant IS shown before and 
afler cladding 

• 
3rd Quarter, 1984 

bay sizes and unsymmetrical framing due 
to equipment openings complicated the 
reqUIrement that each module be capable 
of maintaining ItS shape while being lilted 
Into place To handte thiS requirement, 
semi-rigid connections were used on the 
Interior girder-column connections. The 
actual modules were two bays square. 
with dimensions of 45 It x 40 It and 40 It 
x 40 It. and weighed between t6 and 21 
tons each. The second module of each 
floor level framed into columns, which 
were erected as part 01 the preceding 
modute. ThiS was accomptished by pro
viding erection seats to land the girders 
for alignment and bolt-up. The original de
sign called for two splices each for the t 5 
cotumns Involved in the modular part of 
the bUilding. To allow each module to be 
assembled at a safe, convenient height 
from grade. extra column splices were re
qUired, and were deSigned five feet below 
top of steel for each level. To ease allgn-

ment dUring erection. a column splice de
tail was developed which combined erec
tion clips Similar to the type used In welded 
splice details. With bolted cover plates at
tached alter the nine-column module was 
landed 

The fabricator's engineering group sug
gested another area which they felt could 
result In further savings uSing shear plate 
connections In place of the traditional clip 
angles Alter reviewing the AISC Engl
neeflng Journal article on the current state 
of the art In Single-plate framing connec
tions. thiS approach was accepted 

From the first transmittal of deSign draw
Ings on Nov tst, 1983 It was apparent the 
schedule was gOing to be difficult to main
tain So. a deCISion was made to detail and 
fabricate the bUilding as a sequence of 
modules, breaking the prolect Into man
ageable units for expediting and monitor
Ing progress An added benefit resulted 
from incorporating deSign modifications to 
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upper floors dunng the onglnal detailing, 
rather than as correctIons or reVISIons In 
the field 

"Building Blocks" Go Up 
The modular erection scheme reqUired lit
tle In Ihe way of extra construction facili
ties The site had barely enough room for 
a module assembly area to the side of the 
bUilding . Smal" temporary foollngs were 
Installed, and the modules assembled 58 
ft south of their Iinal destlnahon. 

The detailing and fabncatlon of one 
module at a time resulted in a sequenced 
delivery of matenals which eliminated the 
reqUirement for a large ·shake-out" or stor
age area, and permtlted the complehon of 
each module once It was begun. 

Module # 1. the entire first floor of the 
main bUilding , was erected In conventional 
fashion The second and third modules 
were each half of the second floor, and 
were assembled side by side at grade. 

This was accomplished dunng a period of 
freezing temperatures and high winds. 
With a break In the weather, each module 
was hfted Into place by a single crane. The 
lift and alignment of the nine column 
splices took less than three hours per 
module. This procedure was repeated 
through the next SIX modules, until the 
bUilding had reached the 90 ft level (see 
sequence In Fig . 1). The roof framing was 
left off to permit eqUipment placement, 
and erected later In conventional fashion. 

As the prolect progressed, other ben
efits became apparent. Due to the sched
ule pressure, It was Important to enable as 
much productive work as pOSSible, as 
qUickly as pOSSible The modular scheme 
permitted an erection crew to assemble 
modules, while a detail crew Installed 
braCing , handrails and floonng. ThiS alone 
resulted In an apparent schedule savings 
of almost half the erection schedule for the 
main bUilding A subtle savings became 

Detail of steel module layout Numbers mdlcate erection sequence 
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apparent as the erection productivity was 
analyzed: the Single-plate framing con
necltons eliminated the need for ereclton 
bolting and allowed each bay to be com
pletely assem. bled and bolted-up, Ind. 
pendently of any surrounding bay Th 
meant that Virtually all bolting could be 
done at grade, conveniently and safely 

Time and Cost Savings 
On thiS prolect, It was always kept In mind 
that whatever construction method was 
used, whatever details were chosen, must 
help the project schedule, and still guar
antee a safe, pracltcal structure. For thiS 
project. the modular erection scheme re
sulted In a tangible savings In the sched
ule EqUipment which was onglnally 
planned to be stored at the site was 
erected directly Into the structure by 
March- while the onglnal construction 
schedule had shown steel erection begm
nmg In mid-Marchi In fact , steel ereclton 

• 

• 
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began In mid-December and progressed 
continuously through the winter. 

While the modular scheme saved the 
schedule, that was not Its only Influence 

•
There were actually cost savings due to 
Increased productivity, as well. Estimates 
near completion of the modular assembly 
and ereclion phase of the project Indi
cated a savings of almost 30% of the orig
Inal labor estimate. In addition to the fact 
that much of the assembly was done at 
grade, some of the Increased produClivlty 
was due 10 the fact the ironworkers were 
enthusiastic about showing their ability to 
adapt to the new erection scheme They 
offered many suggestions which simpli
fied the erection of the modules. 

Credit needs to be given, as well , to the 
fact there were virtually no detailing errors 
on the steel for the main building, and very 
few minor fabrlcalion errors. 0 

• Three Major 
Projects 
Specify 
Coronet Load 
Indicators 

• 

Coronel Load Indicators are being used 
on these three major projects to eliminate 
the guesswork of the conventional "turn
of-nUl" method of installing high-strength 
bolts to assure that structural joints 
are properly assembled. 

Using Coronet load Indicators provides 
immediate visual proof that 100% of the 
bolts have been properly tensioned. 
Inspection is considerably fasler and 
more precise than with a calibrated 
torque wrench. 

To be sure that structural bolts are properly 
tensioned in your building connections, 
specify Coronet load Indicators. Write 
or call today tor an up-to-date fact file. 

q, 
CooDer & Tumer Inc 
eo.-t 'Io.cIladlcalon 
Keystone Industnal Park 
200 Aillenhouse Circle-No.8 · Bristol. PA 19007 

Engineer/Architect/General Contractor 
Rohm and Haas Co., Central Engineering Dlv 
Bnstol. Pennsylvania 

Steel Fabricator 
Southern Ohio Fabricators, Inc 
CinCinnatI. Ohio 

General Contractor/Owner 
Rohm & Haas. Kentucky 
Louisville, Kentucky 

The new COlumbia Ceater in Suttle. Wasllingtoa will lie 76stories 
when ~ted makll'lQ II the tallest bulldli'lO west 01 ClMCago. 
Owner & DM\ooeI Martin Selllli St'lIClUraJ EtiOIneer Sklthl'lV. 
Ward ~s Barkshue. Geneta ConuaclO' Hatntd S Wr(tlt" 
Company: Steel Fal ... :ator Saf!.lSQll!l Ccrpwll00; Steel EreclQ" 
Amencan Bridge OmSlOll oj U S Steel 

SUPERWELD FOR THE IBM pc 
Weld analysis and design program. Fully menu drIVen, 
with graphics and hard copy report. AISC code check. 
Oes'9ned to answer "whal lr questions PrICe $199 00 
Demo disk $1500 

MlCrOlech International 
1630 (Old) Oakland Rd. Suite A215 
San Jose, CA 95131 
(408) 947-1515 

Tile VandenllefJ AIr Forte Base SlIunle AuellllllY BIIIIdIIlll ISAB), 
a moveable hl\lh bay steel strucltile COITIpalabie fo a 23 slOly 
oolkllng SUUClUral EI'IgU'Ie8r Bedltei NallOl'lai. inc General 
Contractot_ Steel FallflCa~l!\ and SteeJ Erector RaymQ'ld KaISef 
Engll'lea-s 1nc/Ka15er Stet:'! CorDcnIJOtl a jOIIlllIeI'IIlJltl 

RockwelllnterullOll.f s B·1B 80liliiii, IInal mate. assembly. and check-out prOOuctlOfl 
RockweIllnternatlOllill CorporatIOn. Structural EflIIIneef & General Cootractor The H K 
Maoolactunng Como-anrr. Steel EJector Ca~brMa ElectofS 
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Now ou can run 
S -mon ourPC 
for as little as $ 00. 

TAAD-III is the mo,t compre hensive 
package ror struct ura l ana lysis and design. 
Developed by Research Engineers. Inc .. it usc 
STRUDL-type simple Engli,h comma nd in
put. But it's easier and up to ten times raster 
than STRUDL. 

And now yo u can run this major structural 
analysis software program on your IBM Pc. 
XT or compatible computer. STAAD-III IS 

available in three modules: 
1. Frame Analysis with Steel Design 
2. Frame Analysis with Concrete Design 
3. Frame Finite Element Analysis 

ach module costs only $ 1100. Or you can 
purchasc a ll three ror j ust $2500. 

1''7l1\ I 

The design phase or STAAD-II1 uses the 
latest codes. which are cont inua ll y updated. 
And an optiona l graphics package is ava ilable 
to su pport the system ror plotting structural 
geometry and denected shape. 

STAAD-II1 is a lso avai lable world-wide 
through most majo r time-sharing networks. 
And licensing can be arranged under a dir
rerent price schedule for VAX. PRIM E. IBM 
43XX. CDC. HP. NCR TOWER. M 68000 
and others. 

For detailed inrormation on TAAD-III. 
call (609) 983-5050. Or write to Research 
Engineers. Inc .. 9003-D Greentree Commons. 
Marlton. NJ 08053. 

RE Research Engineers, Inc. 
A reputation you can build on. 
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When it comes to constructional plate steels, 
we wrote the book. This current edition features 
Lukens' capabilities with regard to: 
Sizes. Standard specification plates available in 
widths to 195," lengths to 1250" and thicknesses 
to 25." A size card shows details. 
Specifications. Mechanical properties and 
chemistry of the various grades of steel most 
frequently found in bridges and buildings. Dis
played in chart form. 
Heat Treating. Offered on plates up to 890" long. 
Stripped Plate. An alternative to universal mill 
plate in applications such as fabricated bridge 
girders. Produced in lengths from 120" to 1250," 

widths 12" to 48" and thicknesses V," to 12." 
Lukens-Conshohocken. A rolling mill and ship
ping complex deSigned to meet your needs for 
light-to-medium thickness carbon plate and our 
Sure-Foot safety floor plate. 
Lukens Flnellne. A family of low-sulfur con
structional steels particularly effective when 
used in fracture critical applications. 

For your copy of this brochure. illustrated 
with photos of our facilities and our products in 
use. just fill out the coupon below. 

~UKEN.s .sTEE~ 

Write 
right 
now. 

r------------------, 
• 

LUKENS STEEL COMPANY • 
586 Services BUilding 

• CoatesVltle. PA 19320 • 

I Please send me a copy of your brochure. LUKENS CONSTRUCTIONAL I 
• PLATE STEELS • 

• N.... • 
• TlTl. _ . 

COMPANY ______ _ 

• ADDAESS • I CITY __ _ __ STATE -- ZIP _ I L __________________ ~ 
3rd Ouarter t 984 
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Throgs Neck Bridge: 
How Steel was Switched 
to American Suppliers 

Any state, locality or company which 
produces construction materials or 

products lor purchase by government 
agencies In competition with overseas 
suppliers would do well to study, and 
emulate, thiS example of sWitching an ac
cepted, lower, foreign-supplier bid to that 
of American companies. 

What could become the claSSIC case of 
a program to successfully accomplish 
such a converSion Involves a New York 
City bridge, a domestic steelmaker. fab
ricators and an erector 

The Throgs Neck Bridge. opened In 
1961 , IS a 13,410-ft , six-lane suspension 
bridge linking the Bronx and Queens, two 
New York City boroughs Because of de
terioration in canlilevered deck ap 
proaches , ItS operator the Trlborough 
Bridge and Tunnel Authority, a diVision of 
the Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
(MTA)-determlned that redecklng parts 
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of the approaches was necessary. 
The project reqUires 16,000 tons of one 

In -thick , A36 grade steel plate , with 
welded orthotroplc ribs, fabricated In sec
tions New steel decking and an asphalt 
surface are to be fabricated In the shop, 
and then Installed on-site by fastening and 
welding Three lanes are being redecked 
In Summer/Fall of 1984. the other three In 
1985 Sections of the bridge Will be closed 
at night so that removal of the old deck 
and Installation of the new minimizes In
terference with traffic . 

S'x bids were received In June, 1983 for 
the redecklng project, Including steel, fab
rlcallon and Installation. The low bid , $32.9 
million, accepted In July from Karl Koch 
Erectors, of Carteret, N J , was based on 
steel to be produced In Japan and fabri
cated In South Korea About $13 million of 
the total bid was for steel and ItS fabrica
tion . It had been determined that uSing 

American steel and fabrication resulted In 
a bid $3.4 million higher. 

• 
What Initiated Intense opposition to the 

foreign porllon of the bid was the fact that 
at the same time, a "Buy-American Steel" 
Act became law In New York State. Under 
ItS provisions, state agency purchases 
must be of domesllcally produced steel. 
unless the public contracting authOrity 
could prove that uSing American steel re
sults In "unreasonable cost. " not further 
defined In terms of figures or percentages 

A major American steel producer. who 
fabricated and erected 10,000 tons of 
steel when the Throgs Neck Bridge was 
first bUilt, did not believe that $3.4 million 
conslltuted " unreasonable cost. " and 
helped orchestrate a full program to have 
the foreign portion of the contract re
SCinded 

The sole argument In lavor of the ac-. 
cepted bid was the $3 4 -million differential 
between foreign and American steel It 
could help subSidize lares on New York 
City's bus and subway system as well as 
suburban commuter rail systems, or It 
could be used to help fund additional cap-
Ital prolects 

Marshalled against that argument were 
economiC and other Justifications for steel
making and shop construction In the U S 
With regard 10 the crucial issue of lobs, 
steel plate for redecklng would be pro
duced In Maryland at an approximate rate 
of one ton per steelworker per day (8-hr 
shift) . Thus , the total tonnage would pro
Vide 16,000 man-days of employment at a 
wage-and-beneflts pay scale of $168 per 
day, for a totat of $2,688,000 In pay and 
$806,400 In taxes (at a 30% rate) 

The 4,028 tons of orthotroplc rib sec-
lions to stiffen the bridge's steel plate deck 
would be manufactured In a New York 
steel speCialty shop and reqUire 1.560 
man-days Estimates are that thiS WOUld, 
In turn, support an additional 3,120 man
days of Indirect work In the Niagara area 
Fabrication of the bridge deck panels IS a. 

Throgs Neck afldge. New York City. 
undergoes huge redeckmg program 
dUflng 1984 ·85 
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jOint venture of two specialty shops. The 
final result of their work IS fully completed 
panels, about 19-ft wide by 50-ft long, in
cluding all of the steel components and a 

•
sub-base asphalt surface :y. -In. thick. Work 
at the two companies, Involving 80 men 
each, totals 40,000 to 50,000 man-days 
per year 

Although tax calculations are not yet 
available for the Throgs Neck Bridge con
tract, this analogy may suffice. Studies 
have shown that. when the US Govern
ment purchases $l-mllhon worth of de
fense materials from a domesllc supplier, 
the money moves about the economy with 
a feedback effect. Through company 
taxes, payrolls , dividends and other pur
chases, $524,000 returns In taxes. Instead 
of a domestic purchase costing the gov
ernment $1 million, it actually costs only 
$476,000 or 47% of the 100tiai expenditure 

Other benefits Include a heightened 
safety factor, for In the event a faulty sec
tion IS produced by the New York fabri 
cators, It IS almost Immediately replacea
ble Contrast that with an 11 ,OOO-mile 
supply hne from foreign sources I In prac
IIcal terms , how does an Inspector reject 
a section not up to specifications If he 
knows ItS closest replacement IS In South 
Korea? 

•. ....&--

Backing up all this economic justifica
tion was Intense lobbYing and publicity at 
both state and local levels. LobbYists VIS
Ited, called and wrote key New York State 
legislators, senators and assemblymen, 
pOinting out the Inconsistency between the 
MTA's action and the newly enacted Buy
American Steel law. New York State's 
Commerce Commissioner, William Dona· 
hue, was contacted and he promised his 
full cooperation 

The American Iron and Steel Institute, 
which has a Buy-American task lorce, 
communicated with Governor Mario 
Cuomo, and made Widely known New 
York's stake In the steel Industry's eco
nomic recovery For example, two major 
American steel companies alone pur
chase annually more than $1 billion In New 
York goods and services. 

A Bronx assemblyman set up a news 
conference on the steps of MTA's office In 
New York City EditOrial support for re
versing the decIsion and bUying American 
steel was received from newspapers 
throughout the state . although some 
downstate papers were In opposillon. Key 
newspapers in Bulfalo and Albany were 
contacted , and It was called to their atten
lion the decIsion to buy foreign. Top offi 
cials of the New York State AFL-CIO and 

the United Steelworkers of America be
came actively Involved. 

Governor Cuomo was Ihe key to MTA's 
reversal of its decIsion. Late In Septem
ber- after the Governor asked II to recon
Sider the Throgs Neck contract- the MTA 
board changed ItS mind and voted to re
qUire the use of domestic steel plate fab
ricated In New York 

Thus, a bid encompassing foreign steel 
and fabricated parts was SWitched to 
American steel and parts In addlllon, at 
least 66,000 man-days of employment Will 
be achieved for U S workers, and more 
than Ihe $34 -mllhon d,fferenl,al Will be re
turned In laxes How thiS changeover was 
accomplished should be espeCially Im
portant to those In the majority of stales 
which already have Buy-American laws It 
was Ihe presence of such a law In New 
York State which proVided a statutory base 
for all arguments and helped Immeasur
ably In overturning Ihe foreign bids LJ 

We are mdebted to the Steel Products News 
Bureau of A/SI for thiS ",formatlon and photo 

QUALITY PROCEDURES 

OUALITY PROCEDURES 
CERTIPICATION 

• .S.U ••• detailing firm follows prescribed drafting room procedure\ designed to reduce the po~slbliity of error 

• .ssu ••• compliance with specification 

• ••• UR •• impartial evaluation of operations 

FABRICATOR • . .. your Job demands the best. You can increase the quality of your shop drawmgs and guarantee 
professionalism by using a firm certified under the National Institute of Steel Det.1iling QUALITY PROCEDURES PROGRAM. 

Conrad: 

Baresel Corr,' 
13320 Map edale 
Norwalk, CA 90650 
213/921-6758 

Gunther Baresel 
Fritz Baresel 

Central Detailing Service Corp. 
140 S. Flower I. , #20 1 
Ora nge, CA 92668 
714/937- t 573 

Jamie Gardner 
Ron Germaine 

Dallas Detailing Co. 
2636 Walnut Hdllane, #30t 
Dallas, TX 75229 
214/350-7986 

Robert Sieger 

I.A. Free, Jr. & Co., Inc. Schreiber & McGhee, loc. 
P.O. 80x 21007 P.O. 80x 270580 
Columbia,SC 29221 Dallas, TX 75227 
803/772-4 150 2 14/388-0674 

Joe A. Free, Jr. Tom McGhee 
-The NatIonal InstItute of Steel Detailing QualifY Proc.edures Progr.lm I') ddmtnl')tered by Abstech. 
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The Dulany Condominiums: 
Mother Nature Takes a Backseat! • 
The Dulany Condominiums, at the base 

of Mt. Werner, Steamboat Springs, 
Colo., boasts 'an intncate five-level struc
ture that rellects the image ot the bustling 
Colorado ski resort. And yet it blends with 
the surrounding rustic atmosphere of the 
Colorado community. 

Flexibility of architectural design and 
speed of erection are the focal reasons 
why structural steel framing was selected 
for the 25-unit project. According to Ste
phen J. Campbell, president of the struc
tural engineering firm , "The client wanted 
a lIexlble structural system which would 
permit the desired aesthetics and form re
quired for the prolect, while maintaining 
the desired economy. In addition, the fast
track construction approach to the project, 
necessitated by the short construction 
season in the high country of Colorado, 
played an inlluential role in the selection 
of the final framing system. The selection 
of structural steel framing solved inherent 
design and construction problems as well 
as lending considerable aesthetic lIexlbll
Ity. " 

Preliminary Framing Analysis 
Once the basIc condominium unit plan 
(Fig . 1) was established in relation to the 
overall layout, several structural systems 
were considered: precast concrete hol
low-core slabs supported on steel frame; 
precast concrete hollow-core slabs sup-
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ported on precast concrete walls and 
beams; and a structural steel frame with a 
composite lloor system. 

Experience with several similar projects 
led the struc tural engineer and the con
tractor to conclude a structural steel frame 
with a composite lloor system and a beam 
and steel joist root would provide optimum 
lIexibility and economy while achieving 
SWift erection. 

Fast" Track Beats Mother Nature 
The project engineer, A. J . Baysek, ex
plained, "Structural steel was selected lor 
several reasons, the most obvious being 
versatility. Structural steel IS Ideally sUi ted 
lor fast-track construction. In addition, it 
provided the architect with a versatile and 
lIexible structural system to assist in the 
adaptation of the building torm to the proj
ect's physical demands, and it helped re
duce the overall height of the building . 

"It also provided the lightest framing 
system, which minimized the vertical loads 
to the foundation and contnbuted to overall 
cost savings We were able to use spread 
footings instead 01 a more costly tounda
tlon system, such as piles. Even then, the 
lighter dead load minimized spread loot
ing sizes, Important because of the site 's 
low sOII-beanng capacity. Structural steel 
framing ollered many advantages tor the 
cnteria established tor the project; speedy 
erection . . design lIexlbility . economy 

... and architectural and structural aller
ations could be made simpler once the job 
was in prog ress." 

Campbell also pointed out, "Since we 
were forced by Mother Nature into a fast
track approach to the project, using struc
tural steel allowed us to reduce construc
tion time considerably. The structural steel 
mill order was placed before the drawings 
were completed. Foundation construction 
then began as early as possible and was 
In place when the fabricated steel arrived." 

Ftoor Construction Easler 
The lloor system (Fig . 1), spanning ap
proximately 14 It between beams, consists 
of 3-in. composite steel 1I00r deck topped 
with 3'/,-ln. lightweight concrete with com
pOSite steel beams (composite action 
achieved by welding 3/4-ln. dla. studs 
through the deck to the beams). This sys-
tem enabled the structural engineer to pro. 
Vide a light. economical framing system 
which minimized overall structural depth. 

Each condominium unit was deSigned 
With indiVidual cantilevered balconies. The 
balconies were designed for unusually 
high live-load requirements, because of 
snow accumulation and the storage of fire
wood for the long winter months. The 
adaptability 01 structu ra l steel framing to 
the detailing of such cantilevered con
struction enabled the deSigners to achieve 
the deSired lunctlon and aesthetics of the 
balconies Within the construction depth 
limitation (Fig. 2). 

The structure was deSigned to resist not 
only the 25 psf lateral loads Induced by 
Wind , but also the Zone t seismiC loads 
required by the Uniform Building Code. 
Lateral resistance IS provided by K-braced 
bents which transfer the honzontal lorces 
to the loundatlon . The K-braced bents 
were strategically placed In the demiSing 
walls between unlls. 

tntricate Framing Made Simple 
The roof profile was a comb,nallon of 
sloped , gabled and shed -type rOOfS . 

Dulany Condominiums. Steamboat Sprmgs. Colo 
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Figure 1 ParMI frammg plan (5th level) 

Architect 
Dallas TaylorfThomas E Woodward 
& ASSOCiates. Inc 
Dallas, Texas 

Structural Engineer 

• 

which allowed Ihe archltecl to achieve Ihe 
deSired Intenor ceiling elevations and 
slopes for Ihe individual condominium 
units and yet provide an aes'hetlcal'y 
pleaSing overall roof profile. The use of 
steel beams and open·web sleel JOiStS 
permitted Ihe versatility needed to accom
modate the intricate variations of the de
sign (Fig 2) 

Gunnln-Campbell Consuillng Engineers. Inc 
OaUas. Texas 

Campbell In summing up the proJect. 
commented 'The selection of structural 
steel allowed us to maintain an economical 
unit without haVing to compromise the ar· 

. hltectural expression ' 0 

3rd Quarteri 1984 

Contractor 
Hensel-Phelps Construction Co 
Greeley, Colorado 

Owner 
Dulany Corporation 
Steamboat Springs. Coforado 

Structural steel framework shows 
flerlng effect of gable fools (top) 
Kbr8ced bents are used lor 181eral 
resIstance (c.) Gantl/evered balCOnies , 
wIth Iyplc811100r framing (bolt ) 
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World Class. • 

Providing State·of·the·Art on Designing 
and Building with Steel featuring . . . 

• Space Frame Structures 

• Improved Economy of Short·Span Bridges 

• limit States Design of Structures 

• Cable Supported Structures-Research, 
Design, and Const ru ction 

• Steel Buildi ng in the Far East 

• Practical Qual ity Control and Assurance 

Plus a specia l presentation on the material 
selection process for a high·rise building. 

• 

-TO ;~~~Ple-;;~;m~iOn :n-;rOg;;m~peake~.-;ansporta.1 
tlon. !'lotel accommodations, and the official registration form. I 
return this coupon today! Direct your Inqu iry to: I 

. Department of Public Allairs I 

Name 

American Institute of Steel Construction, Inc. 
400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(CIty) (State, Country) (Z~ Postal Code) I 
In addItion to program details, I would like information on the '. 
lollo.,ing: I 

I [J Major Chicago Attractions 0 Pre and Post-ConventIon Tours I o Chicago School of Architecture T OUf 
-~-~-----~~--L _______________________ J 

MODERN STEEL CONSTRUCTiON 



Pick the Profile that's right for you I 
Need Some Help? 
Epic Metals Corporation is involved daily 
in engineering and manufacturing 
Composite Decks, EPC Cellular Raceway 
System, Cellular Decks, Roof Decks, Form 
Decks, Roofing and Siding. 

Our staff IS ready to serve your needs. 
~rchitects, Engineers, Contractors .. . 

give us a call ... write ... telex ... or 
come and visit. 
We olso manufacture some of the aboVe profiles In aluminum 

Manufacturing Plants: 
• PiHsburgh. Pa • Chicago. 111. 

• Toledo. Ohio • Lakeland. Fla 

Contact us toaay (or Prompt Domestic 
and International Shipments 

EPIC 
~ A f N 

Eleven Talbot Avenue. Rankin PA 15104 
PHONE: 412/351-3913 

TWX: 71Q-664-4424 
EPICMETAL BOOK 
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